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POST OFFICE DIRECTORY

JM RUSSELL POSTMASTER

II T BAKER DEPUTY POSTMASTER f
Office hours week days ZOO a m to SjO pm

COURT DIRECTORY

CIRCUIT COURT Three sessions a yearThird
Itoaday In January third Monday In May and
Third Monday In September
Circuit JndgeyW W Jones
Oommonwealth s Attorney N H W Aaron
Sheriff P W Miller
OircnitClerk JB Coffey

OOUMTT COUBT First Monday In each month
JUdgeT A Murrell
County AttornoyJasOHnettJr
OldrT It Slults
JailorJ K P Conover

Assessor E W Burton
Surveyor R T McCaffree
School Supt WD Jones
Coroner 0 M Russell

OITT COOBT Reeularcourt second Monday in
each month
JudgcTO Davidson

AttorneyGordon Montgomry

Marshal G T Flowe-

rsCHURCH DIRECTORY

PRESBYTERIAN

BUKKSVILLB STBBBT RCT

pastor Services second and fourth Sundays

la each month Sundayschool at9 a m every

Sabbath Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night

METHODIST

DoBKsvitLH BTBBET Rer Bv M Metcalfe
pastor Service first Sunday in each month
Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
meeting Thursday night

BAPTIST

GBEBNBBUBO STBBBI Rev
pastor Services third Sunday l each month
Sindayschool every Sabbath 9am Prayer
meeting Tnesday night

CHRISTIAN

CAMPBBtisvIilB PIKE Eld W K Aibill
Pastor Servlccc Second and Fourth Sundays

in each month Sundayschool every Sab-
bath at S30 air Prayer meeting Wednesday
night

LODGES

MASONIC

COLUMBIA LODOB No 98 F and AMRegu-
hr

¬

meeting in their hall over bank on Fri ¬

day night on or before the full moon in each
month

W A Coffey W M

W D Jones Secretary

COLUMBIA CBAPTEB R A M No 7 meets
Vr day night fuU moon

J EMvBBELL n P
W W BBADSHAW Secretary

YETINERY SURGEON

Fistulo Poll evll splints spavin or

any surgical work done at fair prices I
guarantee satisfaction J am fixed to

take care of
stockS

ORENSHA
Ji mile from Columhlaon Disappointment

S C TEAT
WITH

OTTER COW-

HOLESALE
GROCERS and COMMISSION

MERCHANTS
Louisville Kentucky

xxxxxxxxxxXxXX
8 C S GRADY

DENTIST
o

J SPECIAL attention given to
S Gold Filling Crown and Bridge
j work

drOmcE over Russell

R Murrells Store Columbia Ky

Shoeingr
0I am ready to do Black Smith ¬

ing of any kind from horse shoe

ng to tho repairing of the finest
vehicles I will make a specialty
of shoeing horses with diseased

hoofs and guarantee satisfaction
My shop is located back of livery
ask Barbee Robertson Give

meyour work

JW COFFEY

Wlmore Hotel
W M WlIiBOBE Prop

Gradyville Kentucky
is no better place tostorTHERE at the aboved named hotel

Good sample rooms and a firstclass

table Bates very reasonable Feed
stable attached

<
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SIGHTS IN CHICAGO-

An Interesting Letter Contain-
ing Information

COLUMBIA KY July 12 1903

Editor Adair County News

This is one of a series of letters
that I wrote for the Columbia
Spectator while iu the city of
Chicago that from accident or de-

sign
¬

failed to appear in the col
umus of that journal The man ¬

uscript was lost or destroyed and
I will have to rely on my memory
to reproduce it

One of the most interesting
places that I visited in the Windy
City was the zoological garden
zoological gardens are always in
teresting I saw her animals
from the greatest to the least The
elephant is the largest of all known
animals in this day and time and
of this specie Chicago has some
very fine specimens There is not
much to be said about elephants
Every body has seen them They
are animals remarkably gentle and
exceedingly intelligent

Next to the elephant in size is
the western Buffalo Here I saw
some of the largest of these large
animals The Buffalos that we
see in circus shows are nothing in
comparison with them Then we

had in this garden sacred bulls
sacred cows and sacred calves
some milk white and some of dif-

ferent colors Then we had lions
tigers polar bears grizzly bears
black bears wolves hyenas pan
thers catamounts wildcats foxes
coons opossums and jackrabbits

Thou we had antilopes deer elks
harts roes and all these beauti-
ful animals are mentioned in the
Scriptures Then again could
be seen all kinds of water animals
and water fowls Conspicuous
among these were the seahorse
the seal the beaver down to the
muskraT Then we found all kinds
of land fowls such as the ostrich
wild turkey prairie henthen
water fowlsswans geese ducks
and birds that inhabit the air like
eagles bald eagles American
eagles and in fact every thing
was to be seen that has ever been
seen in the shape of wild animals
and tame animals I have failed
to mention many that I did see

I then visited the Chicago Mus ¬
eum and here I saw everything
dead that I had seen in the zoolog-

ical
¬

garden living and I saw the
skeletons of animals long since ex-

tinct at the head of which stands
the mastadon an animal that is as
much above the elephant in size
as the elephant is above the ordi¬

nary hog One can form no con ¬

ception of the gigantic size of this
wonderful animal This museum
was started by the wonderful gift
to the city of one million dollars
by the merchant prince of Chica ¬

go Marshall Field The building
covers several acres of ground
and is two stories high In it can
be found representations of every
thing that was ever seen upon the
earth under the earth or above
the earthfigures in wax or the
stuffed skins of animals or howev ¬

er fixedup I saw realmummies
from Egypt wax figures of all
races of Indians from the plains
of the great west Indian women
mounted upon the stuffed skins of
donkeys and ponies Indian chiefs
in all their painted and befeather
ed lovliness I saw oriental war
chariots with oriental stuffed
horseslike they appeared thous ¬

ands of years agowith the war ¬

riors dressed in Knights costume
with full coats of armorlIke they
appeared on the bloody battle
field in the days of chivalry I
saw the gods and godesses of South
America and New Mexico with all
the paraphanalia of idol worship

I saw polar bears among the ice
and snow of the Artie region
hunting their prey in snow one
foot deep How they represented
ice and deep snow that remained
always fresh and always deep I
am unable to tell There are to
be seen specimens of mineral
wealth from every Stato in the
union and from every country of
the globe consisting of gold sit¬

vor iron coal and copper Also
specimens of timber from ever
country inhabited by man I saw
idol gods made from cedar brought
from Ne Mexico whichwore for-
ty feotihigh and two feet in diam ¬

r 1

rkIr

r uy

eter looking like they were ono
thousand years old They had
from h ifctom to top faces carved
on thom representing all sorts of
gods in all sorts of humors mad
glad and angry There were seen
stuffed skins of zebras the most
beautiful animalo that I havo ever
seen and almost as large as ele-
phants I saw turtles that were
five feet in diameter Of course
they were dead but they had all
the appearance of having once
been living But one of the most
interesting things I saw was a map
of the United States about fif¬

teen by twentyfive feet laid on
the floor and made of stone Each
State was represented by a rock
taken from its own territory cor-
responding

¬

in shape and size with
the State which it represents
Carved in these stones are the riv¬

ers lakes creeks and branches
The counties the towns with their
names appear on the surface and
every thing usually seen in large
United States maps-

I have written enough for one
letter and will tell you in my next
of the city of Elkhart and ot the
many record breakers which I
found there U L TAYLOR

LYNCH LAW FACTS
Beginning in 1885 the Chicago

Tribune has kept a detailed record of
lynchlaw operrtions in the United
States Up to Monday last Delaware
was one of vejStates in which mob
vengeance had not prevailed over
ordinary processes during seventeen
and a half years of record Massachu¬

setts New Hampshire Rhode Island
and Utah now remain on the honor¬

able list of exemption
Mob law is thus shown to be the

distinct manifestation of no section
The Far West has dealt out a great
deal of it to norse and cattle thieves
But out of 2516 lynchings recorded by

the Tribune up to the end of 1900 the
South furnished 2080 Of the victims
1678 were negroes 801 were whites 21

Indians 0 Chinese and 7 Mexicnas
Summary death was the penalty mob

adminIstered for 114 different offences

murder and criminal assault heading
the list One man was lynched for
slapping a child another for jilting a

girl Two paid the penalty for writing
insulting letters two for gambling
three jfor being unpopular and two
for practicIngClvoodooism

In 1885 1888 and 1892 horsestealing
in the Westled to a notable swelling
of the lists of summary executions

Even rs late as 1901 the lynchings in
the Union were seventeen more than
the legal executions the numbers
being 135 and 113 respectfully

More than fifty women have been
victims of lynching parties

The Southern States with largest
number of recorded lynchings are
Mississippi Texas Louisiana Geor ¬

gia Alabama and Tennessee Indiana
leads in the North with 36 mob mur¬

ders New Jersey had a lynching in
1886 New York had one in 1892 and
another in 1896 Connecticut had one

in
1886Any

impresion that the practice of

lynch law is dying out and that no

steps are necessary to restrain it is
corrected by the Tribune tables
There were ninety lynchings In 1881

and 135 as stated in 1901 Between
these years the number shifted back
and forth going as high as 235 in 1892

OBITUARY

Last Sunday afternoon about
4 oclock the death angel visited the
home of Mrs Lula Bumgarner and
claimed for its victim her loving hus-

band Bob He was born October 12

1876 and died June 28 1903 making
him 27 years old He leaves a wife and
child lather mother sisters and
brothers with many relatives and a
bost of friends

He was a victim of consumption and
has been confined to his bed for sever
al weeks gradually getting worse until
the end came All was done that
loving hands could do but the disease

was too deeply seated for his recovery
He never had an enemy He number
ed his friends by acpualutaoces Ho
leaves a vacant seat that cannot be
filled and will be greatly missed

A short talk was mad by Bro Will
Dudgeon a large crowd of sympatb t-

ic friends were present at the funeral
The rerpalns were laid to rest at th
family burying ground Heleftbrlghtcay n

e
to meet bitu Jn the bright beyond
where sorrow and patting Is no more

ills sister
i BET
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HANNA ON THE DRIVERS BOX

The Constitution sometime ego

warned the freshwater element in tbe
republican party to keep au eye on
Uncle Marcus Hanna Perhaps thoy
didso and have been greatly edified by

tbe swift and easy way in which he
mounted once more the drivers box
of the republican tallyho and means
to manage the coming presidential cam
paign in his own and only familiar
fashion Iris all very well that the
president is a clever rough rider but
Uncle Marcus is sapient enough to see

that republican victory next year is
not to be gained thestampeding and
roundingup methods of the cowboy

cult He is prescient enough to know

that the road over which be has pilot ¬

ed the Republican chariot a couple of

times is very narrow and very treach ¬

erous at many points He knows that
at certain well defined points the driv ¬

er has got to go slow and mighty

keerfullThe
of these things

have made him determine to take a

third term on the box and the backing
he was able to summon shows that all
others ambitious of the job have had
to go away back and sit down There
is Wall street and the buslnes world

the trust and monopolies and the la¬

bor voteno mail desiring to be elect ¬

ed president on the republican ticket
next year could afford to ignore them

The president de facto could not com ¬

mand them and the necessity of not
loosing them has caused the whole

presidential faction in the party to
lay down to theufull house hand
aces front and kings following held by

Uncle Marcus

Hereafter it will be only the cx

tremest politeness that will recognize

President Roosevelt as being in the
game except as stakeholder He will

not write the platform name the vice
presidential runLerup or do any other
substantive act to win the fight other
than Boss Driver Hanna may dictate
from time to time

It is a rather ludicrous outcome to
be sure of the advent and early ad ¬

ventures of the stenuous president
All those housetop proclamations of

being 111 real president and earning
aJust fame by an impartial devotion
to duty have gone where the wood ¬

bine twineth and the whippoor will

walls his lonesome lament It will be
all Hanna from now until the ides of

November next year and the issue will
be cleanrcut four years more of

Hanna or no more Atlanta Consti¬

tution

RECENT STORMSAND FLOODS

May 20One killed and four Injured
in southern Indiana cyclone

May 20Two killed and one Injured
in Texas cyclone

May 21Three killed and twelve
injured in three cyclones which swept
Assaria Ashland and Blain Kan

May 22Twentytwo killed inl
cyclone in Clay county Kansas

May 24 Eleven killed and ten injur ¬

ed in windstorms throughout OhioI
Indiana and Nebraska

May 24 and 25NIneteen killed andI
twenty injured in seven cyclones and
tornadoes in the Mississippi valley
The storms were general in Illinois
Iowa and Nebraska and caused esti ¬

mable loss of property
May 25 One killed and damage of

500000 caused by cyclone in Chicago

May 26 Eighteen killed by cyclone
which wiped out town of Elmo Mo

May 26Slx killed and eighteen in-

jured
¬

by three tornadoes in Iowa dam ¬

age 200000 The storms extended to
southeastern Nebraska where damage
was caused tt the amount of 500000

May 26Three killed at St Joseph
Mich by tidal wave on Lake Mlchi

ganMay
27Three killed and six injured

in wind and rain storms at Logans
port Kekomo and Hammond Ind
loss 1000000

May 27FIve hundred made home ¬

less by flood at Sioux City and Webster
City Iowa

May 29 to June 1 Seven dead and
2000000 loss at Des Moines anac

count offlood
May 30 to June Eightytwo per-

sons dead as resultofflood at Topeka
Kas millions of dollars less unesti
mated

May 30 to June 6Fifteen dead andacsaseCity Mo loss millions unestlmaied
Flood at Armourdale caused lots esti-
mated atS5000000

May 30 and 2l Miles of ccantiryin
southeastern Nebraska inundated
damage uiilliiDF unestimatcd

June IOoe hendred killed and

J

i

damage of about 5300003 caused by
cyclone at Gainsvillc Ga

Juno2 Uannlbit Mo flood damage

52000000Junc2Boonevlllc
Mo flood damage

2000000
June 3 to 6Twenty lives lost and

500000 damage done by floods at Ven ¬

ice Madison and Granite City Ill
June 3 to 6Eleven killed and 810

000000 damage by flood at East St
Louis 111

June GOne hundred killed 500

homeless and damage of 3500000 in
flood j t Pacolet Clifton and Glendale
S

CJune
10Seven dead and great prop ¬

erty loss caused by cloudburst at Bis
bee Ariz

June 15Five hundred killed in the
destruction of the town of Heppder
Ore by a cloudburst property loss

1000000

ELKS CONVENTIONAT BALTI
MORE

The grand reunion of Elks which is
scheduled for Baltimore July 2123
will beyond a doubt surpass all for-

mer conventions of this Order in point
of attendance

The Baltimore lodge is preparing to
outdo itself in the entertainment of
visiting Elks from Kentucky Indiana
and the Western States

The Interstate and Territorial Asso ¬

ciation of Elks which include the
lodges from Missouri Kansas Arkan ¬

sas Oklahoma and Indian Territories
has arranged for a special train for
this occasion which from the point of
elegance will be the finest train that
ever passed through the state of Ken ¬

tucky This train composed of one
sixty foot baggage commissary car two
tourist sleepers five standard sleepers
one observation sleeper and as many
additional sleeping and chair cars as
necessary all of wide vestibule pattern
and tbe finest equipment turned out by

the Pullman Company will leave Kan ¬

sas City Saturday July 18th at 1050
p m over the Wabash Railroad to St
Louis from that point over the popu ¬

lar Henderson route making stops at
Evansville Henderson and Owensboro

for the benefit of the Indiana and Ken ¬

tucky Elks and their friends arriving
at Louisville Sunday eyeing July 19th
at 615 p m where supper will beserv ¬

ed at the Louisville Hotel From
Louisville the route will be over the
scenic C O Ry train leaving at
730 p m arriving in Baltimore early
in the afternoon of the 20th Reser¬

vations have already been made for
over two hundred Elks on this train

STATE NEWS

William Vase aged 22 years a prom¬

inent young man of Ashland was

drowned In the river at that place
while bathing

Reuben Jones drowned himself In a
ditch at Owensboro He left a note
saying he was out of work and was to
old to live

Nora Holder an inmate of the Clark
county poorhouse tried tocommltsui
cide by leaping into a rain barrel
Tbe attempt was not a success and
she was tried for lunacy The jury
thought she was sane however and
she was sent back to the county farm

Mr Pulaski Leeds Superintendent
of machinery of the Louisville Nash ¬

ville Railroad who was shot in his
office at Louisville by George Warner
who shot himself is dead

While cutting oats with a binder for
C C Spillman in Warren county the
team driven by Dick White colored

ran away The driver was thrown
from his seat and in front of the bin ¬

der He rolled with tbe machine forty
yards and when found was literally
cut to pieces and dead The binder
was wrecked and team more or less in ¬

jured

The Democratic State Central Com

mittee adopted a resolution approving
and confirming the Democratic Com ¬

mittee in Jefferson county as against
the Whallen Committee The resolu
tion also approved the Hedger Coo>
mittee in Lexington A campaign
committe was appointed with S W
Hager as chairman Senator J C S

Blackburn and J H Hazelriggf the
latter of Frankfort were named for
the Seventh district-

Representattve James ot the Fitvit

Kentucky district now in Washington
expresses confidence that tho demo ¬

crats will present auDited front in the
presidenlla campaign and thatan
tlonal as well as a Kjntucky victory

1
for the party semis assured

T1J tA-

r
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QUARTERLY REPOR-
TOF TilEm OF COLUMBIA

AT TIrE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON TIlE
30th DAY OFJUNE 1903

HESOtniCES
Loans and discounts 63300 69
Overdrafts secured SB 22
Overdrafts unsecured 93G S3

Duo from National Banks 5 llSOi 44

Due from State Banks and
Bankers 31133 30

42941 80
Banking house and lot 500000
Mortgages 14173 98
Other stoks and bonds 86203 10
Specie 7565 61

Currency 90M 00 1661561
Other items carried as cash 39 58
Furniture and fixtures 1000 00
Current Expenses Last

Quarter 803 43
Give description location val ¬

uo and how long owned all
real estate except banking
house and lot Ifany owned
longer than five years Dont
own any
Due from State of Kentucky 134 41

t 6200 3o

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in in cash 30000 00
Surplus fund 10000 00
Undivided Profits 1C25 46
Deposits subject to check on which

interest is not paid 186250 31
Duo National Banks 53 50

SUPPLEMENTARY

Highest amount of indebtedness of
any stockholder person company
or firm Including in the liability
of the company or firm the liability
of tho individual members thereof
directly or indirectly if such indebt¬

cdness exceeds so per cent ofcapi
tal stock actually paid in and actu ¬

ally amount of surplus in the bank
None

Highest amount of indebtedness of
any director or officer if amount of
such indebtedness exceeds 10 per-
cent of paidup capital stock of
bank None
Does amount indebtedness of any
person company os firm including
in the liability of the company or
firm the liability of the individual
members thereof exceed 30 percent
ofpaldup capital and actual surp
lus No-

Amouutofrastdiridend 130 00
Were all expenses losses interest
and taxes deducted therefrom before
declaring a dividend and was not
less than 10 percent ofnet profits of
thebankforthoperiodcoveredbythedividend

before said dividend was declared
Yes

fS209 30

STATE
COUNTY

OF KENTUCKYss

Jo CoQcy Caehicrofthe Bank of Colum ¬

bia a bank located and doing business in the
town of Columbia in said county being duly
sworn says that the foregoing report is in all
respects a true statement of tho condition of
said bank at the close of business on the 30th
day of Juno 1903 to the best ofhis knowledge
and belief and further says that the busi ¬

ness ofsaid bank has been transacted at the lo¬

cation named and not elsewhere and that the
above report is made in compliance with an
official notlca received from the Secretary of
State designating the 3Cth day of June 1903

as the day on which such report shall be made
Subscribed and sworn to before me by Jo

Coffey the 3rd day of July 190-

3WUACoFFEY NP A C Ky

Commission expires January 161901

Jo COFFEY Cashier
JAMES QABNErrDlrectoF

W W JONES Director-
R F PAULL Director

LIVE STOOK MARKET

Reported by the Louisville Live
Stock Exchange Bourbon Stock
Yards

CATTLE

Extra shipping 34 C04 00

Light shipping 4 354 CO

Best butchers 4 354 CO

Fair to good butchers 3 754 25

Common to medium btchr 3 253 50

HOGS
Choice packing and butch-

ers 200 to 300 lbs 6 05

Fair to good packing 160

to 2001bs COS

Good to extra light 120 to
160 fts 0 05

SHEEP LID IiAHBS

good to extra shipping
Sheep 3 I5i 00

Fair to good 3 254 75

common to medium 1 752 2

Swallowed Diamonds
When a smuggler of diamonds is hard

pressed he will swallow them They
are then liable to cause much annoy¬

ance It would be better to take Dr
Kings new life pills especially for con ¬

stipation and stomach troubles Bet
ter than diamonds foryour health be¬

sides they are gentle Only 25 cents
at all druggists

I

THOUSANDS SAVED BY

DRVEDYa
positivelycur ¬

Colds Bronchitis Asthma Pneu ¬

monia Hay Fever Pleurisy La
Grippe Hoarseness Sore Throat

CoughEvery
Cure No Pay Price 50clTrial bottle free

t
w

M ADST0N H
a

I Lave an Excellent MAD
STONE which has been tried
in about one hundred cases
of hydrophobia and snake
bites with good results I
can cite you to many of the
cases Write orcal on me-

at DUMVOIITII KY

J A BTTLWo RTH

os0oeeZ 0
°s

o
OLD PORT I

I JAVA COFFEE feee 00000000
°

FULL ROAST
WINE BODY and DELICIOUS

FLAVOR
Each 1pound carton contains a sil¬

versteel tablespoon The tablespoons
will be discontinued after the reputa ¬
tion of OLD PORT JAVA is estab ¬

lished Ask your grocer

JG HILLeR
IMPORTER AND ROASTER

Louisville Ky

cl M WISEMAN SON 4

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Dealers In Diamonds and Precious Stones0Special attention given to work and
all orders of goods in our line 132 West
Market between 1st and 2nd

Oposltc Steele Hall

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

NEW BUGGIES

We sell tho Fisher and Pnoenix
Buggies We also have a nice line
of Buckboards If you are going

to buy a vehicle this year it will
pay you to see us and get prices
before you bu-

yBEARD cP JACKMAN
COLUMBIA KY

BIG FOUR ROUTE

Summer Tourist Line

MOUNTAINS LAKES
FOREST AND SHORE

NEW YORK AND BOSTON

The Travelers Favorite

Line

Chicago Pullman Sleeping Cars

Strictly Modern

Indianapolis Peoria and all
points in Indiana and Michigan

Unequaled Dining Car Service
Modern Equipment Fast Sched-
ules

¬

Write for Summer Tourist
book

WARREN J LYNCH W P DEPPE
Genl Pass Ticket Agt Asst QP T A

CINCINNATI OHIO

S J GATES General Agent

Louisville Ky

Weak and older people are more or y

less afflicted from inactivity of the
kidneys With feebleness and age the
kidneys become sluggith and do not
expel the impurities from the system
that nature intended they should
For the purpose Qayuba especially
intended it assists nature by restoring
the kidneys to a healthy and active
condition Sold by M Cravensr

FARM FOR SALE

I will sell the farm of the late W J
Atkins situated 21 miles west of Co-

lumbia
¬

containing 216 acres The
quality of the land is good it being
limestone About 60 acres in fine
timber Good dwelling barns and out
building Under good fence and plea
ty ot living water

GEO A ATKINS Admr
Columbia by 4t r


